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American Metropolis Has Crowded ;
* Out London as the Largest City

IJn the World.
»n '

'

r
' New York has surpassed London in
population, according to the New
York city census committee, if the
same radius of territory is included
within the- New York city limits as is
calculated in the London figures. In a

Statement Issued by Dr. Walter Laldlaw,executive secretary, figures show j
that within a radius of nineteen miles
of the City hall there was on January i
1, 1920, a population of 344,;"jOS more

persons than In the metropolitan policedistrict of "Greater London,"
says the New York Herald.

Greater London, it lE/explained, includesnot only London county, but
an "outer ring" in which the metropolitanpolice have specified powers
and duties.
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irregular In outline, extends as far in
some directions as nineteen miles
from Charing Cross," says Dr. Laid-
law. "It seems proper, therefore, to j
include In comparing Greater London
and New York suburban territory
within nineteen miles of the City :

hall."
This radius reaches Tottenville, Sta-

ten island; part of Westchester and
Nassau counties, and the part of New
Jersey' that includes Newark, Jersey
City and other large population cen-. j
ters immediately adjacent to ^ew
York. j
The population of Greater London

cn June 19, 1921, was 7,476,168, while
that of "Largest New York," includingthe outlying districts, on January j
1, 1920, was 7,820,676. London in- j
creased in the thirty years between |
1891 and 1920, 1,844.362 persons, while
Largest New York increased, between
1900 and 1910, LS79.546 persons.

SIAM HAS LEPER "VILLAGE" I
Plague-Stricken Patients Fill Offices

in the Town Govornmont and
Assist in Work.

A progressive Siamese leper "village"is described by the Bangok correspondentof the London Daily Mail.
Woaderful progress has been made

during recent times with regard to
the treatment of lepers in this neighborhood,many scores having been
housed at the Chiengmai leper asylum,
which was established with the joint

'aifi of the Siamese government and
the mission to lepers some 'thirteen
years ago.
This asylum is run on the lines of

a Siamese village, with a village headmanchosen by the lepers themselves.
Tha loruir hoc to thJnlr that

lie is still a useful citizen'of the state,
and not a social outcast as heretofore.They work under their headman,look after the roads, and attend
to the clearing of the jungles.
There are two schools within the

settlement for children of the lepers
and the attendance is good, despite
the fact that most of the pupils sufferfrom the terrible disease." The

. plague-stricken boys and girls, with
their nerveless, deformed fingers, work
as hard tneir more iortunate leprosy-freeschoolmates in the other
School of the asylum.
The asylum has its own currency,

so that the coins can be avoided by
the outside world.

Steam Shovels Disturb Indians' Sieep.
The slumbers of prehistoric Indians

buried in the Southwest before the
time of Christ will be rudely disturbed
this summer by the raucous growl of
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Self-dumping cars, trackage, derricks
> and other up-to-date paraphernalia

will be used for scientific excavation
in the ancient Pueblo Bonito. in Chaco
canyon, by Dr. Neil M. Judd, curator
of American archeology of the SmithsonianInstitution.
Doctor Judd left Washington tocon1duct this work under the auspices of

the National Geographic society. He
thinks his work may result in connectingthe period in which these Pneblo
Indians lived with the Mayan race

in British Honduras, of whom there
: rpr»orri as far back as 95 B. C.
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Mosquitoes Dislike These Odors.
Where mosquitoes abound, a preparationcombining one ounce of oil of

citronella with four ounces, of melted
vaseline should be rubbed on the face
and hands. Persons who object to

the odor of cirronella could use this:
castor oil one ounce, alcohol one ounce,:
oil of lavender one ounce. Both preparationswere used by workers in the
Panama canal zone and gave great.
relief until the extermination of mos-j
quitoes was undertaken. Neither preparationshould be allowed to get into
the eyes.

Miles of Wire in This Apparatus.
A million-volt transformer of 1.000

KVA capacity is being built by a leadingelectric company for its experimentallaboratory at Traffonl City,
Pa. The windings of this transformer,
contain nearly 70 miles of wire. The
terminal bushing is the largest everj

* -1

built in tne wesungnouse snups. optcialmachines had to he fitted to rani

the bushing on this account. Its
length is 19 feet, anc? it is 41% inches
in diameter. The static shield will be
10 feet in diameter and 20 inches deep.
The bushing will weigh aboct 9,'JOO

*- pounds when completed. *
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f* Force of Habit. *

Baseball Manager.Say, four men
hasps on vou today. You've got

the longest wind-up I ever saw.

% Pitcfcer.I&'s my former environ-'
i inent, boss. I us-ed to be a maker:

jjf eight-day docks.''.Waysi^g^^^i.

DOCTORS CALLED TO EED-
SIDE OF FAMOUS TREES

_ _

The Atlanta Journal, July 23.
The tree at Athens that owns itselfis said to be dying, and the

question has arisen, who will De tne

tree's heir if this ancient oak succumbsto the efFccts of time?
The sassafras tree, on the lawn of

the First Methodist church, at the
corner of Peachtree and Ivy streets,
the largest tree of its kind in the
world, has recently shown signs of

Mecay and has received treatment
from a tree doctor who has removed
parts of the interior of the trunk
and replaced the decayed wood with
cement.

These two trees and another, a

silver beech on Peachtree street, to

which a poem has been written, are

the subject of the following article
bv Faith Boyce. 1

The Tree That Owns Itself
The giant oak at Athens, Ga.,!

possessor of itself, is thought to be

dying. If this fear proves true, who
will become the owner of the lot on

which the tree stands and to which
it holds a legal title? There are no

little sprigs around the foot of the
tree to grow into full-sized oaks, so

it is cei'tain that the heir cannot be
a tree. i

Will it be a man? If so, who?
The marble slab at the base of the

tree bears this inscription: "For the

great love I bear this t~ee, I convey
to it the entire possesion of itself
with eight feet of land on each side
thereof." The deed is signed by
William K. Jackson. What better

proof of ownership would you want

than sucft a statement carveu m nibble?
But the inscription leaves no instructionsfor the future. Perhrrs

Mr. Jackson never thought that the
tree 'must some day die. i
At any rate we have these two

facts: The tree is thought to be dying,and there is no provision for
what is to happen to its property af-
ter that. Some say the lot on which
the tree stands will revert to the city
when the old oak dies. Others say;
that it will go to the Jackson family.!

The Largest Sassafras Tree
On the lawn of the First Metho-,

dist church, at Peachtree and Ivy
streets, stands y remarkable tree.!
T J"1 £ *" n +ynn t K Q f
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never grows on lawns or in cultivated
places. It"3 natural^ home is in a

meadow, surrounded by wild flowers,:
singing birds, and the free winds of;
heaven, and to see one pent in a town

yard, is extraordinary. And secondly,this is believed to be the largest
sassafrs«3 tree in the world, and is so'
classified in the archives of the Na-'
tional Geographic society at Wash-,
ington, D. C., where its photsgrapn

- .

is on file. For sassatras grows m

small bushes, in thickets.never be-!
7

froe in a large t-ree.and this tree;
is eight and a half feet in circum-!
ference.

Everyone has seen the old women

sitting1 at street corners in Atlanta,'
selling sassafras roots, odd little i
bundles of short thick brown sticks,1
used for making sassafras tea. (Re-memberthe old peddler in the "Win-!
dow in Thrums," who always called
t4Ony rozetty roots today?'" and;
how Jimmy imitated him to fool his
mother when he came home from;
London to Thrumss)
The tree has recently shown

signs of decay, and an Atlanta tree
doctor, W. J. Robinson, of 202 S.
Forsyth street, was called in to treat
it. It was necessary to remove a

great deal of ihe inside of the
trunk, as it had been eaten by :"nsects.This was replaced with cement,mixed with some preparation
to arrest decay, and the tree now

presents the neat appearance of a

m-son who has lust had a dental op-
eration.

"All trees ought to be looked over

once a year anyway," said Mr. Rob-i
inson. "Almost all trees need soinej
cavity work done, and a tree that,
takes many years to grow, can often
be saved from decay and death by j
a little timely work on it."

The sassafras tree is very old.so;
old that R. A. Hemphill of 1141 j
Peachtree, who remembers old At-!
lanta very clearly, cannot recall;
when it was planted. It is a strange
transition, from the quiet of green
fields to Peachtree's hurry and noise;;
and perhaps the tree misses its!
peaceful madows as much as a trans-<

planted farmer would miss his fields.
Trf»#> That Insmred a Poem

Among the m~ny beautiful ere j~

in Atlanta, the silver beech owned1
by Mrs. A. E. Thornton, of Oil

Peaehtree, is perhaps the most

graceful. This wonderful tree is like
a little green room inside, for the
boughs come down to the earth on

every side, almost shutting out the
outer world. Mrs. Lollie Belie Wylie
wrote a poem to this tree, which has
been quoted all over the United
States. The trunk of the tree is a

curious dark silver color, the little
Iaqv-oc 3vp n vprv briarht live green,

and the root? are quite wonderful

|gnarled, twir.ted, of a tarnished sil-j
vrr color, and extending for several
feet over the green grass on each
cido of the widespreadinv limbs.

There are other shade trees of
great beauty in these large grounds,
said to be the oldest yard in Atlanta,some of the trees having been
n'antpH nvpr 40 vcars r??n. Tho heeeh
r,vv"-v ~ ~ .<r» tree,however, is "Nature's tree,"
and planted itself, with no human
aid.

It is especially beautiful in winter,"said Mrs. Thornton, "for then
it is a tree of shining white, ice-covered,and glittering like slver."

There is also a very attractive lindentree growing in the grounds.
an unusual sight in this country,
with small blossoms under its leaves.

"Rose-colored crape myrtles add a

distinctly southern charm to the
shrubbery and furnish a great haven
for birds. Brown thrushes, blue
birds, mocking birds.they all fly overthe rolling lawns and through the
stately trees of the Thornton place,
Some mocking birds have been there
for years, returning very spring,

Some years ago, Mrs. Thornton,
while sitting on her verandah, hap-j
pened to notice a very old man who
had paused to notice a tall pine tree
at the edge of the grounds. It was

a Mr. Culpepper, an old friend of
her father's. "You must never cutj
down this tree," he said solemnly.
"Years ago, when I was a private in
the signal service corps, we used that
old pine as a lookout, and from it,
signals were flashed to the sharpshooters.It is not only artistic, but^
historic." I

However, in a storm a few years'
3gO, a DU1L UL apm, mic vr»v«

tree from top to bottom, and the next:

day. hundreds of dead sparrows,
which had nested in the fines growing!
around the tree, were found on the!
law. I

Greatness is something that- usuallycomes to a man when he has done

his best without actually thinking of
the reward.

FARM LOANS NEGOTIATED: INTEREST6 PER CENT
We negotiate loans on farm propertyat 6 per cept per annum payablein thirty-three years on amortizationplan, with privilge of paying

in full after five years. No commissionscharged.
HUNT, HUNT & HUNTER,

Attvs.
7-28-tf
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

ISSUE OF CERTIFICATE.
Notice is hereby given that certificatesNo. 393 for ten shares, No.

400 for five shares-and No. 37 for
.1 i 1 e ;+.!
cmrty snares ui me uapiuai oiui.iv ui

the F«vrmers Oil Mill have been lost
and application for the issue of new
stock for the said shares has been
made to the Farmers Oil Mill. Said
certificates being in the name of H.
L. Parr.

H. L. PARR.
Newberry, S. C., July 17, 1022.

7-18-41

ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR CONGRESS
I am a candidate for reelection to

Congress from the Third CongressionalDistrict, subject to the rules of
the Democratic partv.

FRED H. DOMINICK.

Subject to the rules of the Democraticparty, I announce mysellf a
candidate for congress from the
Third congressional district.

O-AH.f ti curi? A "pn
Umiix IJL. UHU.unLiviy.

I am candidate for congress
Third district subject to the rules of
the Democratic party.

E. P. McCRAVY.
Easley, S. C.

FOR HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES.
T hereby announce myself a candidatefor the House of Representatives.Will abide result of the Democraticprimary. Platform, Lower

OKf £5*i TTrln-1

cation, Equalization Property, Roads,
etc.

J. WILLIAM FOLK.

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the house of representativesfrom Newberry county and
pledge myself to abide the result of
the Democratic primary election.

EUSTON N. KIBLER.

I respectfully announce myself a

candidate for the house of representativesfrom Newberry county, subiprtto tho nrimarv election of the
Democratic party.'

W. R. WATSON.
Whitmire, S. C.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
I hereby announce myself as can-1

dictate for membership in the House
of Representatives from Nwoerry
County, subject to the rules ot the

j Democratic party. j
Eugene S. Blease.

! .
I hereby announce myself a candiidate for the House of Representativesfrom Newberry County, and

will abide the rules and regulations of
I^ nvim n rV

/I1U at

W. B. Boinest.

I hereby announce myself a candidatefor the House of Representativesand will abide the result of the
Democratic primary.

W. M. Wilson.

FOR PROBATE JUDGE f
I anouiu'c myself as a candidate!

for reflection for the office of Pro-;
bate Judjre and will abide the result;
of the Democratic nrimarv.

W. F. EWART.
FOR MAGISTRATE" FOR TOWN-;

SHIPS 1 AND 8
T hereby announce myself a can-

fnr- "\ T -j iti uft-Q f n fnr <*> wnslliDS
Numbers 1 and 8, subject to the Dem- j
ocratic primary. If elected I shall j
endeavor to perform the duties of the
office in the future a." I have in the I
past, without fear or favor, and with!
fairness to all.

CHARLES W. DOUGLAS, j
I am a candidate for magistrate for;

townships No. 1 and 8 and will abide J
the rules of the Democratic party.

J. H. CHAPPELL. |
I am a candidate for magistrate for

townships No. 1 and 8 and will abide
the rules of the Democratic party.

W. S. JONES.

I hereby announce myseli- a candidatefor Magistrate for townships
No. 1 and 8 and will abide by the
rules of the Democratic party.

E. L. RODLSPERGER.
T im n for magistrate for

townships No. 1 and 8 ancf will abide;
'the rules of the Democratic party.

W. A. GRADDICK.

FOR MAGISTRATE FO^ TOWiN|SHIPS 1 AND *

I am a candidate for magistrate for
townships No. 1 and 8 and will abidr
the rules of the Democratic party.

| W. L. GRIFFIN

FOR MAGISTRATE POMARIA
I am a candidate for reappointment

as masgistrate at Pomaria and will
[abide the Democratic primary.

T r> T?TTr»TTVR A TTfJTT

FOR MAGISTRATE FOR LITTLE
MOUNTAIN

The friends of Mr. J. C. Wcssinger,
knowing his fitness for the position
'of magistrate do hereby announce,
;him for the position of magistrate for|
the town of Little Mountain, S. C.,j
'and pledge him to abide the result of|
the primary election.

FRIENDS,

FOR MAGISTRATE NO. 3 TOWN-1
SHIP

I am a candidate for magistrate;
for township No. 3, and will abide the
rqies of the Democratic primary. j

W. D. RUTHERFORD,
FOR MAGISTRATE NO. 4 TOWN-!

SHIP
R. M. Aughtry is hereby announc-j

cd as a candidate for reelection as;
magistrate for Township No. 4, and:
will abide the rules of the Demcorat-j
ic party.

I announce myself a candidate for
magistrate of No. 4 township, sub-j
ject to the Democratic primary.

J. ERNEST YOUNG.

MAGISTRATE NO. 5. I
John F. Miller is hereby announced

i.LH.1 JJi-.iU- iiiuiL'i,*i.AP'.'.'ja<w^iai>iMiimm*\ t'iww
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Carolina's .

Best R
Palmett
r isning

BLUFFTi

The following letter from <

recently visited the c

Colun
pnlmpftn Besch Fishing: Camp,

Bluffton, S. C.
Gentlemen: Having receive

resort, I decided to run down to
which I recently did.

.Permit nie to say that you \
ticc in your advertisements. It
easily acccesible, delightfully op
freshing 2nd restful vacation, f
beating and fishing and excellenl

I shall again visit this most ]
to an opportunity of doing so.

If this letter can be of serv

pcrm'sjsion to use same in any \\

Yours

Mr. Wilbur R. Ganlt, of

week at the camp, says it i

I GUSTAF
Manager

BLUFFTON, SOI
Or Columbia Offiee, 604 P

i WANTFn ?
V X~~fcJL 1 A A5

to prepare for positions now
formation address:

GREENWOOD Bl
GREENW(

»

as a candidate for magistrate for No.
5 township, pledged to abide the rules
pleldcrcri to abide the rules of the'
of the Democratic primary.
FOR MAGISTRATE NO. 6. TOWNSHIP

J. H. Dorroh ia hereby announced'
as candidate for reelection as Mag-,
istrate for No. G township, pledged
to abide the rules ol tiie iJemocrauc;
primary. r

FOR MAGISTRATE NO. 7
I am a candidate for appointment!

as magistrate for No. 7 township
subject to the rules of the Democrat-'
ic party.

W. P. Allen, i

FOR MAGISTRATE FOR NO. 9
I hereby announce myself a cand;datefor magistrate for township No.

9 of Newberry county, subjcct to the
rules of tfhe Democratic party.

J. L. BOWERS, Jr.

Appreciating the services rendered
the community in the past and believ-
ing him best qualified to serve us dur-

ing the extremely hard yeats in which
r\n\jr nn + niMncr WP hpvphv TlOItl-

iriatc Judge B. B. Hair for reelection |j
to the office of magistrate for No. 9 I

township, subject to the rules of the f

Democratic primary.
His Many Friends.

MAGISTRATE NO. 10
The friends of J. J. Kibler desire

to place him in nomination for magistratefor No. 10 towonship and
pledge him to abide tne ruies 01 m>i j
Democratic party.

I am a candidate for reelection as

magistrate for No. 10 township and
will abide the rulec of the Democratic
primary.

J. A.. KINARD.

I am a candidate for magistrate
for No. 10 township and will abide
the rules of the Democratic party.

P. B. ELLESOPw.

MAGISTRATE NO. 11
0. A. Felker is a candidate for

magistrate for No. 11 township and
will abide rules of Democratci party.

MAGISTRATE NO. 11
I announce myself a candidate for

Magistrate No. 11 and will abide the
rules of the Democratic primary.

B. M.-Saber.

Cures Malaria, ChiHs and Fever,Dengue or Bilious Fever. It
kills the germs.

qri!.K '.'I'M H»'

Newest and
£SQTta3aa
r |

o Beach

DN, S. C.
Ij

a prontbrent Columbian v/ho
amp spec k; for ilself:

II
I

nbia, S. C., June 19, 1922.

d your advertisements of your
Bluffton and spend a week-end,

lsve hardly done this report jus;is a most charming locality,
erated and gives one a very re.rcefrom mosquitoes, with good
t sea fooi.
^leasing resort, and look forward *

ice to you, you have my cordial
ay you may desire.

very truly,
J. W. ST. JOHN.

Newberry, who spent a

t - » j r ,

is all that is claimed Tor u.

OHMAN
and Treas.
JTH CAROLINA
almetto Bldg. Phone 545S

i
n 1 1 j
£>ooKK.t:'jprrs
Stenographers

awaiting them. For full inrSINESS

COLLEGE
DOD, S. C.

We carry a ful
nine Kodak Fill
direct from Fac

« fl *

here and be se<

ing films in m

manner has be
with us for ye
readp for you as

a 31

work w li perm
pen to make a I

picture there wi
for developing

I have had work <

to $5.00 you ca

| largement made
envelope*. Dul

i

ji
I
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j Iron, Sliafong,
I Just rccci'.ed cirloacl of Bar

Juit rece'.vctl carload of Shaf
f

Jest rtccived carlend of Dlac
Have earcate carload of Gal1
Have full stock of Belting, P

and Machinery Tools and Suppii<

Columbia Sup
0O"» V/.C- r.^rvrri-. Stro«et

J ' * * WO-. -

(

mwm I
They, are ^

GOOD!^
Bay thisCigaretteandSaveMoney

SO I ICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
T ,, ,c.,0] cofof I

i vvui v* u.iut .i»~ vu. .hee>:t:tes ci Suscnah 2>l. and D. E.
lease in the Probate Court for Xewerry county, S. (on Wednesday,
he 2-Srd duv of August, 1ft2 2, at 10
>'tlock in the forencon and \vi!l imnecliatc'yther'.*after ask for my dishanrcas Executrix of said estates.
All persons having claims against

gainst the estates of said deceaseds,
re hereby notified to file the same,

uly verified, with the undersigned,
.rid thojje indebted to said estates
/ill please make payment likewise.

EKVIN E. SEASE,
Executrix.

Xewbcrry. July 18, 1922.

State of South Carolina, County of
. *" '1 '1 J- £ T»

Greenville, in me Louri 01 iru-

bate.
Pursuant to a dccree of this court I

:n the case of Mary F. Cleland, peti-
:ioner, as administratrix of the es,ateof John Edward Wertz, deceased,vs. the estate of John Edward
Wertz, deceased, and Eugene Wertz,
defendants.

I will sell at public auction to the
t-'-i- i. t!jj .̂ Vir.
fllgneSt U1UUUI ill Ui ill. xi uiii< vx j
Newberry county court house, at

Newberry, S. C., during the legal
hours of sale, on salesday in August,!
the same being the 7th day of Aug-j

4

/

mi Fij.rni.Airp
4

1 stock of gen-
tiis, new stock,
fory. Get them
tisfied. Finishosfc

satisfactory
:en a specialty
ars. Tiiey are

quickly as good
lit. If you hapfailure

of your
ko HA rkirrro
Wt/ I1VJ>

it. When you
3one amounting
,n have one en:free. Save all
1 or lierht finish.

^

\

j
- i. i»i i !« «w»>^n»«iMi'imi»ym.irivmvxm.-u u.

, Pipe Roofing
Iron.
ting.
k and Galvanized Pipe.
/anized Roofing.
acking, Pulleys, Valves, Fitting9
es.

ply Company
Columbia, S. C.
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FRETFUL BABIES .

Cheer Up Instantly When
Dr. Thornton's Easy TeetherRemoves Cause of Pain.

Mother! niien the child becomes
cross and peevish with feverishness,
sour stomach, coated tongue, bowel
trouble, cold or colic give a course of
the old reliable Dr. Thornton's Easy
Teether and note the quick improvement.Dr. Thornton's Easy Teether *
is a harmless sweet powder composed;
of antiseptics, digestants and granularstimulants, contains no opiat«3 or
harmful drugs. Babies like it and
take it more freely than sticky syrups
or liquid medicines.
. Hundreds of unsolicited testimonials
received during the past fifteen years
from doctors, druggists and appreciativemothers prove its efficiency beyondquestion of doubt. If it fails to
help your child your money back withoutquestion. Twelve powders in a
nackaere with full directions. 25c at
vour druggist.Advertisement.

ust, 1922, the following described
real estate, to wit: "All that piece,
parcel or tract of land, containing
thirty acrcs, in No. 6 township, in
Newberry county, in said state, about

*1 c /»/mi r*4rrr
e:gnt miice irom x^cwucnj vwuwj

court house, on the Belfast road,
bounded by lands of W. B. Senn."
Terms of sale cash, purchaser to

pay for papers and stamps. Purchaserwill be required to deposit
with the judge of probate 10 per cent
of the amount bid, at time of sale.

FANNIE C. SCOTT,
T- -1 ~ -c r1 . .:n~
Ju ige ui fiuyflic, vjicciiviiic v^vuncj,

So. Carolina.


